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SNAPSHOTS TAKEN ALONG THE ROUTE OF THE CHEMAWA INDIAN-Y- . M. C. A. FIFTY-MIL- E RELAY
RACE y. Ii. C. A. DEFEATS

To the
NDIANS IN RELAY

The Lipman, Wolfe Co. Removal Sale
Is Growing Stronger Powerful Race of 50 Miles From Salem

by Whites With
It Is Town Talk 11 -- Minute Margin.

One Hears It on All Sides

"Everybody Is Shopping at Lipman, & Co."

Undue boastfulness and exaggeration are not used to make this Re-

moval Sale believable. It was not inaugurated in a blaze of glory, then
allowed to flicker, and peter out.

We have proven daily through our announcements that this great
event is helpful to the merchandise is required. It
is not to be confounded with sales in certain goods for one day
only.

This Removal Sale offers every article in our store at substantial re-

ductions. The careful shopper the people who understand quality and
good merchandise appreciate the importance and the remarkable econ-
omies presented.

Its continued success is an obvious assurance and we guarantee the
of its offerings.

In the First Section
By a Doub.e-Pag- e Announcement

We chronicle a of sales that establishes new
records ior low prices on the most staple and fashionable
merchandise. It will hold your interest by its compelling force.

HOLDER WORLD'S WHITE WELTER
TITLE AT TIME IS PORTLAND MAN

"Smiling" Tommy Tracey, Who Heads Fistic Colony of "Has-Beens,- " Realized $75,000 From His Ring Career
Prior to Becoming Instructor in "Manly Art" Once Knocked Out Jo Oans and Held Championship.

RT JAMES H. CASSKLL.
JOSEPH TRACKY, known'

THOMAS a decade ago a "Smil-
ing Tracey. champion

welterweight pugilist of Au.tralla.
world's title holder, and on. of the
htftlet welter that ever donned the

padded glove, henda Portland- - fltlo
rolonr of "has been."

Despite lila 40 yrars and the failure
of M name to appear In the prlxe ring
icrnrds of late reara Tommy hoots at
the liiea that he la a "ha. been" and de.
Hare that he la mill In the (tin)'. Aa

a clincher of tht argument Tommy will
appear before Portland fn thin week
a the mentor of Multnomah Amateur
Athletic Club youth aaplrlng to ama-
teur title honor. Taking the old say-
ing "Rv man'a work shall he he
known.'" Tommr expe ta to disprove
te "ha been" theory by turning loe
a few Northwest champion In the ra-
ffle Northwest A "elation boxing
tilt of Wedneday and Thursday
nlzht.

While It ha been etght year nine,
he retired from the ring, laying-- aside
tie lightweight mitt after hi defeat
at the hands of Joe Gana In Portland.
Tommy did not ever hi connection
with the port. but donned the heavier
Clove of the training camp and turned
rii attention to developing ring mix-
ologist. He la the beat-know- n boxing
lntrnrtor on the Pacific Coast today,
and ha a reputation for ring wisdom

hat ha caused hia aervicra to be
ought br champion aa well a em-

bryonic atar. and now. at the age of
in year. I Imparting a little of the
ore accumulated In many rlnga to

member of Multnomah Club.
Opswaeala Kaaaber SO.

Tracey ha been In over 210 fights,
the majority of them of the strenuou
mi.tv ranging over a period of IS

var Born tn Melhourne. Australia, of
Irten parent. Tommy became an

of the "manly art" at the ten-
der age of 14 year, breaking Into the
hare-knurk- gam of the Antipodes.
Hut he was far from a tender youth
phyalcally. hi debut going the mar-
athon route of rounds. He wa to
net :r. for winning, but aa the arralr
kaa a draw the promoter refued to
st ve the youngsters a "bob" for court
plaeter.

Hit the lad wa not to be turned
HiJe bv financial arguments and he
slowly bit surely forced his way to
the front, first winning
tourney, and then Jumping Into the
lt:-mnn- d rlaaa. until, at the age of 11
vrar. seven years after his bare-
knuckle Initiation, he waa the undla-pul-- .l

welterweight champion of Aus-
tralia. He won the title by decisively
defeating Tom Meadows In five rounds.

Itebal 1st America splendid.
With the Australian belt dangling at

hi walt and an accent he has never
tncefnllv suppressed. Tracey parked

hi belonging In the proverbial hand-
kerchief and aa proverbially ahook the
dust of Australia from hi feet, landing
In Kan Francisco In 13. He made a
splendid showing In hi first American
appearance, knocking out Billy Galla-
gher, welter pride of Frisco. In 18

ronnd.
With his victory over Gallagher evi-

dencing hi caliber. Tracey had no dif-
ficulty securing bouts and during the
next few years was husv meeting wel.
ters and mWdlea from Boston to Port-
land nit!) almost unvarjing success.

But soon hia prowess eliminated him
from consideration by the

ami during the remainder of hia
career as a rlngnun he waa forced to
either concede several pounds to hia
opponents, or aa In the case of Joe
tian. Kil Lavlgne. and others of that
caliber, was forced to reduce to 140
pound, a performance which sent him
into tho ring In a sadly weakened con
dition.

'White Title Oace Claimed.
Tracey claimed the white welter

weight title of the world by virtue of
a victory over Rube Ferns In Portland
10 year ago. Joe Volcott was the
world's champion at the time and while
Tommy had three chancee to win the
crown he lost the first via the knock
out route, but put up such a surprising
exhibition that Wolentt could never be
enticed to enter the ring again
with the Australian except In "sprint"
bout. In the two six-rou- engage
ments which followed at Fhlladelphli
and Chicago Tommy was given news
paper decisions.

According to Tommy's account of the
knockout at Boston, the af

fair was scheduled for IS rounds and
at the end of that time he had a fair
lead over the negro. Tracey never
could figure how they called for the
extra round, but he went after thi
negro for a return bout. He was dla
appointed on the eve of a battle. Wol
rott backing out by explaining that
he had a broken hand and could not
fulfill his engagement.

Among the other notable fights of
Tracey's career were: Eight-roun- d

draw and defeat with
Tommy Ryan, to whom he conceded
weight on both occasions: lost 10- -
round decision to George Oreen. Ban
PTanclsco middleweight:
knockout over Frank O'Connell for Pa
cific Coast welterweight title; knocked
out Tommy Cavanaugh In seven
round: knocked out Harry Fisher In
14 round; knocked out by Joe Gana
In eight round: lot de
cision to Kid Lavlgne: lout d

decision to "Philadelphia Jack"
O'Brien: draw with Douglas, a middle
weight, and defeat of Young Grlffo and
Paddy Smith on the same night, forc-
ing Grlffo to quit In three rounds and
knocking out Smith In the same period.

Tracey uult the game at the age of
32 year, and two years later opened
his well-know- n boxing school In Port-
land. He joined the Multnomah Club
corps of instructors four months ago
and la one of the most popular box
ing mentors the organization has ever
had.

YVIaalaa Kearlr TS.OOO.

Tracey estimates that he won nearly
87S.OOO during his many years of ring
work, with $4000 received at San Fran-
cisco for boxing Kid Lavlgne. his big-
gest purse. He fought in the days of
small purses and hard bouts, and. as
with the majority, failed to aave muco
of his earning.

The Portlander waa considered one
of the shiftiest men in the ring with
good punches In either right or left
hand. HI favorite blow, and the one
which scored nearly all of hia knock
outs, was a left noog to tne jaw. noi-co- tt

rated him as his toughest op
ponent, while his services were in
great demand at the training cam). a
of many of the champions.

Tracey believes that the majority or
present-da- y champions are not aa
lever as th a, and uses oi- -

gast. Nelson, and the majority of the
present-da- y middles of the

wing-awa- y type
aa- - examples of the decadence of ring
craft. He says that such men as

and Coulon. the cleverest ofthe are followers of the
old school of boxing.

RAKKR ATHLETES PROVE BEST

La Grande High School Takes Sec-

ond and Pendleton Third.
BAKER, Or.. May 4. (Special.)

Baker won the annual Eastern Oregon
track meet of high achools before a
large crowd at the fair grounds today.
Baker had a total of 44 points. La
Grande 11. Pendleton 4. Entered. o
Athena 7. Wallowa .

Union 0.
Malone. of P. W.r MB hi.k ...

1JW points, and Fee, of Pendleton.
mu is pointa. Maker s victory

in the relar race rave l'- -- . ui" UWIUIIIK
one-four- th point.

The relay waa hotly contested, andBaker lost a point by an enthusiastIn the crowd tpvin v. i .
across the tape, thus disqualifying him

The wind krnt the niA - i - -
but the nearest to the breaking point
" " g jump or Bronouga. ofBaker, who made in tm i .- .11V-1-

the hammer throw of Davis, of LaUrande, with 119 feet heaved to hia

The work of Pniiuin i .....
men entered, waa remarkable, while
o.y.111.. naa oniy seven entrants.

m ib. iu. uranae la. Baker J 5,
Ontario nine. Athena four and Union 10.
The victory glvea Baker the right to go
to the atate track meet thla Spring.

ANGLERS' CLCB GROWS FAST

With State Fish Com
mission Is Planned.

Although started only about a month
ago. the Multnomah Anglera Club al
ready has a membership of S75. At the
meeting Friday night 30 joined. Mem
bership cards were Issued to all that
had taken out fishing licenses.

The business session was followed
talks by W. L. Finley. Henry O'M:
and M. K Kinney", the latter
on some of the plans of co-- i r
between the club and the f
Commission.

State Game Warden Fir
the plans of stocking wl
being worked out. M
Eastern Oregon getting r
which will later be put
the Cascades.

MILLER TAKES BK,1

Ttm, 1:4 6, Iw T

Feature Race
ALAN. Idaho. May 4

at 1 to 1, won the Appl
at a mile and a slxtee
of today's card at Alar
through the stretch.
is a new track record

Negligee also set a r
of 47 S- -i for four furl
race.
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ARMSTRONG TO QUALIFY

POHTI,AXI REVOLVER SUOT
LIKELY TO ATTEND GAMES.

Plans for Kailng Funds to Send
Expert lo New York Tryout

Arc Lndor Way.

In all probability Portland will be
represented at the Olympic games at
Stockholm In the revolver competition,
as the Portland Revolver Club soon will
start actlvo preparation to send George
Armstrong, the local revolver expert,
to the games. Although most of the
funds are In view, subscription among
the member of the club may be tried.

"There is no question In the world
but that Armstrong will be able to
qualify for the events," said Walter
Hansen, of the club, yesterday. "The
only obstacle to a certain representa-
tion is the lack of money. Mr. Arm-
strong la a native of Sweden and may
pay part of the expenses Just for the
trip."

Armstrong broke a number of records
of the United States Revolver Associa-
tion during the Winter and has always
been the club'a most dependable shot.
All the members are confident that If
he gets to the scene he will be a credit
to the association and Portland.

Tryouts for the team are to be held
at New York In June, and the club or
Armstrong will have to stand the ex-
pense of sending him that far. They
are confident that If he gets there he
will be able to land a position on the
team so that the Olympic funds will
carry him the rest of the way.

The club will hold Us regular weekly
shoot at Beatty today. The outdoor
targets hare not arrived, but the men
have been using the indoor tally sheets
on the long range.

Sanders and Hackney, two of the
heavy scorera of the Winter's tourna-
ments, are still able to keep up their
form, Sanders making 47S In practice
last week, while Hackeney made 473
out of 600.

Because of the long wjMj
end "I Var"''"!Ii I I Mtll

yrr. est;

day and today. Gold medals were given
to Clyde Crocker, of Vancouver, larg-
est independent point winner, who se-
cured and Kddle Schobert. of the
Rldgefleld grammar grade.- - with 19
points. Two six-fo- ot pennants were
awarded to the schools of Rldgeflold.

The high schools' scores stood:
Rldgefleld ttl. Vancouver High School
28. Canins 14. Amboy S, Independent
entries 32.

Grammar grades Rldgefleld 78. Un-
ion School 19, Hockinson 10. Amboy
10. Vancouver Central School 8 and
Arnada School. Vancouver. 7.

The relay race was won by Rldge-
fleld, with Schobert. Hewitt, Roseman
and Passmore.

Vancouver won the loving cup and
baseball trophy, defeating Rldgefleld
in the finals.

In the declamatory contest Miss No-ri- ne

Rlke, of Vancouver, won first
prlxe. a gold medal: Elzle Durland. of
Battle Ground, eeeond. and Fay Wil-
liams, of Rldgefleld. third. In the
high school declamatory contest, Eva
Ellsworth, of Rldgefleld, was first
Laura Henning. of Washougal, second.
and Dorria Smith, of Amboy, third.

Officers of the meet were: DeGaris
Reeves, referee; Oscar Shubert. starter;
E. E. Jones and Lee Dillon, tlmekeep
era; J. V. Fike, Professor Sulak and
Jim O'Donnell, field marshals; Cecil
Knapp. announcer; E. E. Jones, scorer;
Dr. M. Lelser, field physician; W. C.
Brown. R. S. Durkee and C. E. Alex
ander, Judges.

MTTiTXOMAH CLCB TEAM WINS

Willamette "V" Boys Lose Hard
' Game by 10 -t-o-6 Score.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Sa
lem. Or, May 4. (Special.) In a game
characterised by heavy hitting on the
part of the Multnomah Club team and

by Willamette,
9 to 6. Several
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STEWART'S STARS GLUM

PROSPECTS OP GOOD PLAYIXG
WEATHER ARE POOH.

Rain Still Pours On Field. Which
Already Is Soggy, on Eve of

. Series With University.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LEGE. CorvalHs, May 4. (Special.)
Without having had an hour's practice
on the diamond this week; with rain
still falling on the soggy field, and with
the first of the two biggest games of
the year but a day off, Coach Stewart
and his diamond stars are far from
happy over the prospects of this week's
series with the University being played
under Ideal conditions.

The games already have been
changed from Thursday and Friday to
Friday and Saturday. In the hope that
the rain will cease. The Saturday game
is slated for 10 o'clock in the morning
so Inspection day visitors who care to
stay oyer and witness the second game
may do so and get the afternoon train.
The Friday game will be played after
the military exercises In the afternoon.

The O. A. C. lineup will be practi-
cally the same as that In last Satur-
day's game Phillips catcher. Cooper
first, R. Darnell second. WInslow or
Hutt shortstop, Coleman or Groce third,
with Walters, Dwarte and Shaw in the
outfield. Rleben and- Culver will do the
pitching, while Dwarte, who has been
doing good work in the box In the prac-
tice games, will be ready for an emer-
gency calL

The lineup of the team from Eugene
has not been received, but Captain Jam
ison, Pete and Cobb are the battery
men. Rumor has It that Pete and
Cobb will open the series for the U. of
O. aggregation.

A lack of data makes any reliable
calculation of the relative strength of
the O. A. C and U. of O. teams Impos-
sible. It Is known, however, that the
University team has seven old men In
the game, while O. A. C. has but two
of last year's men on the entire squad.

Comparative scores of the two .teams
involving single games the Multnomah
Club games with Willamette and O. A.
C. and the Willamette-Orego- n game
would seem to favor the University
team.

Portland) Dog Champion.
Rodney Merley. the dog owned by

J. J. McCarthy and Eugene West, was
the sensation of the Tacoma dog show
last week. He ' defeated all the dogs
of every breed, including 14 champions.
George H. Thomas being the Judge.
Mr. Thomas, who Is known everywhere
among dog men, .pronounced the dog

perfect specimen.
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Booth, Running for Association, Is
Man First to Hand Governor's

Message to Secretary or
Mayor Rushlight.

At 8:24 o'clock yesterday afternoon
Tom Booth, a Portland Y. M. C. A.
runner, handed George K. Mccord, sec-

retary to Mayor Rushlight, a commu
nication from Governor West carried
by 10 "Y" athletes over the 50 mll-e-

from Salem to Portland, thus signaling
the end of the sixth annual relay race
between the Y. M. C. A. and the Chenia--
wa Indians, and giving the association
men their second consecutive victory
over the Indians In the record time ot
five hours, 14 mlnues.

Eleven minutes later, Demmert. the
last of the double quintet of Cheroawa.
runners, passed down a lane made
through a mass of spectators by motor.
cycles and an automobile conveying
moving picture machines, and the best
and fastest race In the history of the
dual contests was at an end.

Long before 3 o'clock a crowd of
1500 people gathered at the Y. M. C. .A.
building. Sixth and Taylor streets, and
the greeting accorded Booth, the
Winged Triangle victor in the final
five-mil- e spurt, bordered on an ovation.
A throng of 2000 people witnessed the
start at Salem at 10:09 o'clock, while,
thousands witnessed the efforts of the
runners along the route.

Road In Good Condition.
The time was first reported as 5

hours, 19 minutes, which was later
changed to 5 hours and 14 minutes,
when the corrected time of the start
from Salem was announced. This time
was at least seven minutes better than
any previous mark, with the partici
pants declaring that the road was in
much better condition than last sea
son but far from Ideal. The margin of
victory, 11 minutes, represents approxi-
mately two miles.

The race was hardly over before su
perintendent E. L. Chalcraft, of the
Chemawa Indian School, and Physical
Instructor A. M. Grilley. of the Portland
Y. M. C. A., arranged for another race
next year. To date the Indians have
won four of the contests against two
for the Y. M. C. A.

Mr. Grilley attributes the success of
the "Y" men to superior running abll- -
ty, although eight of the 10 men were
n excellent physical condition.. Barn- -

dollar, one of the association main-
stays, was slightly 111 and lost 150
yards, while McDonald, of the victo-
rious squad, had a strained tendon and
was not able to do his best. Payton,
of the "Y." was the other loser, yielding:
150 yards to his opponent.

Secretary of State Olcolt started the
race at 10:09 o cloc k, handing each
man a roll enclosing the following mes-
sage from Governor West addressed to
Mayor Rushlight, of Portland: "This
little note by fleet-foote- d messenger, to
assure you of my esteem and of my
best wishes for a most successful ad
ministration and long life and happi-
ness." This message was read to tho
crowd by Secretary McCord after its de
livery by Tom Booth.

Yanderllp Outrun Dale.
F. Var.derllp caused the downfall of

he Indians, for when he received the
message from Rayton at the end of th
third lap the redskins were a good 100
yards ahead of him. However, he set a
last pace, overtaking Dale, his oppo-
nent, and rnn him to the ground,
the latter collapsing when the first two
milestones were passed. Dale was
picked up and after four minutes con-
tinued his lap. Finley, the man sta-
tioned at the fifth lap, was brought
back from his station and took the
message from the losing man; how-
ever, five minutes were lost.

Even had this not occurred the
Chemawa men would have lost. Judg-
ing from the time, for the last man In
was more than 11 minutes behind the
winner for the "Y."

Edmund Treichel was to have run
the seventh lap for the "Y" team, but
his place was taken by A. R. Dorris,
who managed to gain some on his part
of the trip.

This is the first year that any of the
Chemawa men have fallen, it being the
white men that have collapsed in other
years. Last year both teams were in
excellent condition and neither had any
men drop out.

The time for other years is: 1907, 5

hours, 26 minutes; 1908, 5 hours, 16',i
minutes; 1909, S hours, 31 minutes and
53 seconds; 1910, 6 hours, 17 minutes,
and 1911 is not exact, but was very
slow.

There was some talk of protesting
tho race from Salem, because Barndol-la- r

dropped the message in the first
lap. A man on a bicycle picked it up
and" caught him.

Charles Larsen and Mr. Chalcraft
said that it was perfectly fair and that
no protest would be made.

The men or Dotn teams in ine oraer
of the laps were: Chemawa, Klutus
Jim. E. Grange, L. Dan, W. Dale. F.
Finley, A. Talbot. T. Powers, J. Adams,
D. Nathan and I. Dammert. The 1. M.
C. A., H. Barndollar, J. McDonald. P.
Payton, F. Vanderllp. A. M. Brown, T.
Turner, A. R. Dorris. H. W. Gunther,
O. Jenswold and Tom Booth.

Teachers Defeat Kelso Men.
KELSO. Wash.. May 4. (Special.)

The feature of the morning events of
the Cowlitz County track and field
meet was a ball game between the busi-
ness men of Kelso and the teachers of
tha county. In a spirited contest of
nine Innings the teachers came out
victor by a score of 7 to S. The line-
up: Teachers, McArdle, Phillips, Volk,
Jones. Wells, Campbell, Webb. Alex-
ander, Martin; business men. Linville.
Secor, Hobbs, Rockwood. Smith, John-
son, Talbot, Welch. Thornton.

Western League Results.
At Topeka Lincoln, 11; Topeka, 8.

At Denver Denver. 10; Wichita. 3.

At St. Joseph St. Joseph, 19; Sioux
City. 1.

At Omaha Des Moines. 6; Omaha, 4,


